Standards Announcement
Standards Efficiency Review Teams

Additional Nomination Period Open through January 12, 2018

Now Available

The North American Electric Reliability Corporation is extending the nomination period for the Standards Efficiency Review (SER) Teams to provide opportunity for additional individuals to participate. Based on the nominations received, the SER Advisory Team specifically identified a need for additional Long Term Planning team members. Moreover, there is a need on all SER Teams for individuals with compliance management experience and members of cooperatives and smaller registered entities. The teams will each be focused on a different time horizons, however nominees should not be limited to those with expertise in any one area, including the following:

- Long-term Planning
- Operations Planning
- Real-time Operations

Submit the completed nomination form to chris.larson@nerc.net by Friday, January 12, 2018. Individuals who submitted nominations prior to November 30, 2017 need not complete the form.

For more information or assistance, contact Manager of Standards Information, contact Chris Larson (via email) or at 404-446-9708.
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